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PREFACE

I intend only to give a historical survey

of electric lighting in Kalamazoo from its beginning

to 1895. I cannnot help feeling, after considering the

subject for some six months in pure research, in organ-

ization, and in the actual writing of the paper, that

most people, even today, have only the slightest notion

of the social, economic, and political implications

behind the'simple switch on the ·wall. The "flick of

the switch" in a darkened room does far more than

merely light the room by "Edison's Incandescent."
"-

The light which glows often hides in the shadows the

real, fundamental ,questions which motivate and govern

the men who operate and support the electric light com

panyo This paper is intended, historically, to give

the reader a direct insight into the whole question

of electric lighting in this community during its

first ten years.

It is, of course, impossible for one person

to write such a paper o I, therefore, in general, thank

all of those who had the slightest influence upon the

writing of this paper. Certain people deserve special

attention. In particu~ar I express appreciation to

Mr o William Chait, Head Librarian of the Kalamazoo
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Public Library, and his staff of reference librarians

at the Main Library and the Washington Square Branch

Library; to Dr. Wen Chao Chen, Head Librarian .of Kalamazoo

College's Mandelle Library, for his aid in the~micro-

film research; to the members of the 1953 History Seminar

of Kalamazoo ·College--Miss Elaine Kontz, Miss Rayma Ray,

¥~. Charles R. Stiles, and Mr. Frank Ward--for their

guidance and friendship in our common experience; to

Miss Barbara Brown for her patient help in reading

and editing the paper; and, finally, my sincerest grat

itude to Mr o Sam Ross who, as the true teacher, made

this subject live for me o Any worth found in this

paper must be attributed to the sincere effort and

invaluable aid of Mr. Ross. Any shortcomings or

faults are accepted by the author of The Development

of Electric Lighting in Kalamazoo from l885-~o

John E. Peterson
Kalamazoo College
January 31, 19540
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To Woodbury and Potter, at least, the economic
\

The development of electric lighting in Kalama~oo

from 1885 to 1895 grew out of the~· conflict between three

groups of men: those who wanted the light, as an illum

inator, those who wanted the light to boost them up the

laddep of personal economic success, and those who did not

want the light. The development was similar to that of

anyone of the American Villages, towns, or cities during

the '80s and 'gOs. The controversy which arose in the

1880"' s remained a constant feature of Kalamazoo's

political history to the present •.

In 1885 the streets and homes of Kalamazoo

were illuminated by the dull, dreary flickerings of gas

and all lampso Since 1856 the lighting service had been

provided by J. P. Woodbury, Allen Potter, and James Walters.

Having overcome much opposition, the three gentlemen began

their commercial illuminating venture with #2,700 in

capital stock, 20 customers, and two streets to light.

By 1885 gas lights proved commercially profitable, and by

1900 the enterprising trio had amassed $300,000 in capital
1

stock.

benefits of providing the community with illumination were

1. Fisher, David, and Frank Little. Compendium of History
and Biography of Kalamazoo County, Michigan. Chicago,
1906, p. 176 0



very plain. By 1885 their economic success in commercial

lighting secured seats for both Woodbury and Potter on

the Board of Directors of the Michigan National Banko

On the bank board these two men found the

companionship of President John W. Taylor; Vice-President

Edward Woodbury, brother to J. P., himself a founder of

the Kalamazoo Stove and Furnace CompanYi Jonathan Parsons,

president of the Kalamazoo Paper Company; and Fred Bush,

partner in the construction firm of Bush and Patterson.1

The bank board furnished the nuclei of both the future

electric company and the existing gas company. The key

figure in the electric company enterprise was Fred Bush.

The electric company was to be one of the many

ventures which Fred Bush entered as a prosperous

Kalamazoo business man. His ventures brought him not

only wealth but also pUblic power. He had moved from

New Jersey in 1844 and began his life here as an apprentice

carpenter. Twelve years later, with Tom Patterson, he

formed the Bush and Patterson Construction firm. This

firm built many civic buildings during the next thirty

years. The firm brought Fred Bush into the civic lime

light. The 1880's was a good time for Fred Bush. During

those ten years he promoted Kalamazoo's first street

railway, fostered the proposed Chicago, Kalamazoo, and

Kalamazoo Telegraph l June 1, 1885, po 1.
cited as Telegraph.)

(Hereafter
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Saginaw Railroad, formed the Kalamazoo and Hastings

Construction Company which built the railroad, and

became the first president of the railroad.l To the

citizenry of his city, Bush seemed a devout, civic

minded person. This he was, and yet he was not satis

fied with only fame and fortune. It seemed that Fred

Bush had one goal in mind: that of being the leader.

The more people he could lead the better it was to

him.2

On one unusually dark night toward the end

of October, 1885, a small group of interested gentle-

men passed through the aisles of the Kalamazoo Paper

Company.3 All was far from dark along the aisles.

The visitors seemed impressed by a new invention, the

Edison Incandescent, which skilled electricians imported

from Detroit had installed at great expense to Mr. Parsonso

Parsons was pleased that Mssrs. Bush, McCaffrey, and

Woodbury also saw in the brilliance of the light the

great possibilities which he had forseen himself. The

men le~t the factory that night sensing far more value

in Mr. Edison's invention than the sixteen candle power

which leaped forth from each filament.

1. Kalamazoo Gazette,(Daily edition), July 7, 1886, po 2.
(Hereafter cited as Daily. Gazette.)

2. Kalamazoo Gazette, June 16, 1929, Biographical Folder of
Frederick Bush at Kalamazoo Public Libraryo

3. Kalamazoo Gazette (Weekly edition), November 11, 1885,
p. 5. (Hereafter cited as Weekly Gazette.)
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By the early days of November, 1885, the

citizens of Kalamazoo knew of the blessings of the

electric light. Few had seen it, but most had read

in the Gazette that "all live, enterprising towns have

adopted the electric light and they have seen the value

of this means of illumination practically demonstrated •.

Kalamazoo has got to have this light. In the next decade

Kalamazoo is going to set the example of her less favor

ed sister cities in the matter of adopting the latest

improvements devised by inventive genius; it should not

in this decade be a difficult matter to induce her to

adopt needed improvements when in doing so she is merely

following in the beaten track marked out and made plain

by the experience of o;thers."l

The paper that prided itself as liThe Obly

Democratic Paper in the County" told the people that

it was mandatory for them to adopt the electric light

in order to keep up with the surrounding cities. The

p~perJ backed by the money and editorial power of

A. J. Shakespeare, prided itself as the real instigator

of the new way to light the streets and homes. Every

day throughout November of 1885 the Gazette set about

in one manner or another to inform the citizenry of the

great electric light. The success of the bulb was the

1 0 Weekly Gazette, November 6, 1885, p. 6.
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Gazette's success, or so it led the people to believe.

The power of the Democratic press was solidly behind

the adoption of electric lighting.

The competitive Kalamazoo Telegraph, the voice

of early Kalamazoo Republicanism, did not openly thwart

the efforts of electricity. However, it did continue

to accept the advertising and news of the Kalamazoo Gas

Light Company, suppliers of the city's needs, and the

few companies which supplied the private consumers with

the light which seemed to be fading away.l Editorial

notes assured the public that the gas company seemed to

be developing a new type of gas light which would be

"sufficiently bright tl to overcome the challenge of the

electric light.2 The Telegraph's position indicated a

middle-of-the-road attitude which seemed to hesitate at

a condemnation of the new electric light for fear of its

possibilities in Kalamazoo. To be sure, the Telegraph did

not want to prevent consideration of what might be an

important improvement for its subscribers.

'It was largely through the work of the news

papers that the potential good of the electric light

was brOUght before the people. The background was well

laid when the City (or Common) Council met to discuss

the Electric Light Ordinance on the night of November 2, 1885.

1. Telegraph, June 2, 1885, p. 1.
2. Telegraph, February 25, 1886, po 3.
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It was a special session of the Council which·

met that Monday night. The majority of the Council

.members had made up their minds: they were in favor of the

electric light through the agency of a favored company.

The machinery of the free enterprise system was ready

to go to work. Fred Bush, C. L. Cobb, H. C. Potter,

Jim Davidson, and Bushls son Frank were waiting only for

the Council's approval in order to form the Kalamazoo

Electric Company.l The Bush supporters on the Council

were led by Edward McCaffrey, the same gentleman who had,

less than a month previously, strolled down the illum

inated aisles of the Kalamazoo Paper Company with Busho

The opposition, what little there was, was led

by John W. Rose, a rather frank gentleman who at one point

in the evening's debate stated that he did not feel that

the city was yet ready for electric lights. However,

y~. Rose had personal reasons for opposition. He was

the manager of the Kalamazoo Oil Company, a heavy ad

vertiser in the Telegraph under the caption, "exclusive

dealer in all kinds of lUbricating and illuminating oils.,,2

Another ad which Rose ran in the Telegraph four months

prior to the special session read: "Gasoline, Be Not

Deceived!,,3 It was obvious that when Rose announced

1. Weekly Gazette, November 13, 1885, p. 5.
2. Telegraph, June 2, 1885, p. 1.
3. Telegraph, June 1, 1885, p. 8.
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in the Council that the city was not yet ready for

electric lights, he meant that the gas-oil illuminating

business was not yet ready for the electric light •.

The clerk read the first eight sectlonsoof the

proposed ordinance and no question was asked. Tension

mounted with the reading of Section Nine which stated

that the Kalamazoo Eleo~ric Company, authorized in Section

One of the ordinance, had to give the Council a six months

notice for abandonment of its rights and privileges. The

question was raised whether the Council should attach an

amendment calling for a penalty declaring the whole ordinance

null and void should the company fail to abide by the

six months agreement o : It was a point of minor consideration,

and the Council accepted the proposed amendment o It was

a prelude to the big fight.~

The reading of the next section unleashed the

controversy over electricity which was to plague Kalamazoo

political leaders until the mid-twentieth century. The

section called for a tlO,OOO bond from the electric com

pany to insure the city against any damages arising

from the bad functioning of the company. Alderman McCaffr61

jumped to his feet and shouted that such a bond was

unjustified and outrageous--there certainly was no precedent~

Alderman.Fred Hotop, an avid member of the pro-light Bush

faction, offered a substitute: for the section which stated

1. Weekly Gazette, November 6, 1885, po 1.
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that certain penalties would· replace the bond. At this

point Rose spoke with the vehemence of a man who was

witnessing the beginnings of a deep cut in his own bus

iness. He spoke at great length and ended by demanding

that the electric company be made to present a bond of

at least $5,000. However, otto Ihling, a companion

Republican alderman of Rose, yet certainly not a com

p~n1on on this question, followed Mr. Rose's presentation

by stating frankly that such a bond would destroy any

chance for an electric company. His remarks angered

and alienated three councilmen who now joined forces to

support Rose. But the Hotop substitute passed with the

Bush group under Ihling, Hotop, McCaffrey, and three

others winning out. l

The Eleventh Section was a procedural one and

passed quicklyo Now was the time for the final vote; the

outcome seemed obvious since the Rose faction had not

been able to acquire sufficient votes to block the bond

issue o The final result of the evening's events was the

almost unanimous consent to grant a thirty year franchise

to the Kalamazoo Electric Company. The opposing Rose

faction had dwindled to one lastvote--John W. Ros~~

The headline captions of the story the follow

ing day in the Republican Telegraph read:

1. Weekly Gazette, November 6, 1885, p. 10
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"LET THERE BE LIGHT ~

And So It Was

Passed By The Common Council Last Evening."

Six days later the Democratic Gazette announced that

Ita corporation known as the 'Kalamazoo Electric Company'

filed articles of incorporation with the county clerk

yesterday." The company had a capital stock of $50,000.

The company's first president was Fred Bush. l

With the charter granted by the City Council,

Fred Bush led his new corporation toward the time when

the lights would go on. The speed with which the electric

company operated i~dicated that the plan was deeply rooted

in the mind of its leader. As the wheels of the Kalamazoo

Electric Company began to turn, a new question loomed as

a dis~inct roadblock to the new corporation.

John W. Rose had suffered an overwhelming

defeat at the meeting which granted the charter; yet Rose

was far from being counted out of the race. Rose saw

clearly that the new light had the potential to ruin

him by closing down his oil company, a business that had

existed for only seven years o It was a question of sur

vival. Immediately after the early November meeting,

Rose began to plot the defeat of Fred Bush and his com-

pany. His plan was simple: to form a competitive com

pany which could keep the Kalamazoo Electric Company too

1. Weekly Gazette, November 13, 1885, p. 5.
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weak to challenge his own primary concern, the illum

inating oil business G He presented his plan to John W.

Rowley, a-fellow Republican councilman who had supported

Rose somewhat gingerly at the November meeting of the

Council. Rowley transmitted the idea to a neighbor S. S.

McCamly who was the secretary of the Kalamazoo Spring and

Axle Company. In turn McCamly transmitted the idea to

G. E. Stockbridge, a heavy stockholder and treasurer of

the axle company. In the minds of both McCamly and Stock

bridge, Rose's orginal plan to thwart the Kalamazoo

Electric Company had been transformed into a quick way

to make some money. Thus Stockbridge-and McCam1y form-

ed the rival Brush Electric Company.l

The,Council meeting of November 30, 1885, was

a heated affair. The Telegraph called the meeting the

following day in its editions, "ELOQUENCE ON TAP--City

Fathers engage in a forensic contest.,,2 Rose began the

evening's proceedings by moving that the reading of the

minutes be deterred until he could present a petition

from his constituents "praying" the Council grant the.

franchise to the newly proposed electric light company.

The clerk presented the petition to McCaffrey and Hotop,

the respective chairmen of the Fire and Water and street

and Bridge committees. These two members of the Bush

1. • Kalamazoo City & County Directory for
1885-1886. Detroit, 1885, p. 192.

2. Telegraph, December 1, 1885, p. 3.
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faction were taking care of the Council's electric

light business tintil an appropiate committee could be

formed. Rose challenged the composition of the committee.

The mayor Democrat Edwin DeYoe answered Rose that that

was the provision and Mr. Rose would have to accept it.

At this point McCaffrey began a report of the

special light committee concerning a petition received

from George E. Stockbridge requesting the right to form

the Brush Electric Company. ~~. Stockbridge was request

ing the competition that Rose had planned as the roadblock

to the functioning of the electric company headed by Fred

Bush. In presenting the report Ed McCaffrey stated that

the request did not have the approval of the special

committee. Rose became slightly angered and demanded

that the whole question be brought to the- floor of the

Council and taken out of the hands of the Bush-controlled

committee. McCaffrey and Hotop, the leaders of the

committee presented quick defense of their position.

Alderman George C. Winslow, representing the Rose faction,

stated positively that the question before the Council

was whether they wanted Bush to have a complete monopoly.

He added that the question should be decided on the spot,

that night, and not in committee or at some future date.•

A dull murmur filled the chambers as Mr. S. S.

McCamly, not a member of the Council, but a leader of th&·

Brush Company, requested a moment of the Council's time
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to clear up what he called "a serious misunderstanding."

The murmur hushed as McCamly began to speak. He said

that the statement that the proposed Brush Electric

Company: had"~BeoUred the signatures on the petition by

promising the signers electricity at t cost was a lie.

According to the city clerk, Mr. McCamly "proceeded to

instruct the council as to its duty in the matter and

gave much valuable information on certain points of

ancient law. 1t Alderman 1faterbury, pro-Bush, rose and

said the methods of the proposed company were preposterous

since they had forded the matter on the Council in an

unprecedented manner three days before. It seemed to

him that they were merely breeding chaos around the

whole idea of the electric light. He was sure that Mr.

Bush could not consent to the continuance of his venture

if the Council were now to create a serious hindrance

for him.

Tension mounted as the mayor called Alderman

Ihling to the chair; the mayor then began an address

which was the climax of the evening's debate. The mayor

made sure that the Council knew that he was not dealing

in personalities--he was friendly with both factions.

However, the mayor stated that the real issue facing the

Council was that of protecting the honor and integrity

of the Council itself, and not a question of monopoly

versus competition. Mayor DeYoe reminded the Council
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members that they had granted the franchise to Mr o Bush

and were thus honor bound o The mayor told the Council

quite frankly that if they expected the electric light

to become established they would have to protect the

efforts of Bush. As the mayor returned to his chair,

Alderman Fuller rose and moved the adoption of the

special light committee's report against the franchising

of Rosets last hope, the Brush Electric Companyo An

equally enthused member seconded the motion and the vote

was called for. lJlcCaffrey and Hotop led the. Bush faction

to a seven to four victory over the faction l·ed by Rose o

Rose again suffered dereato l Thus in this heated meeting

Rose's .roadblock was out down by Bush's ppwer, and the

wheels toward electrification kept rolling without hind-

rance o

ThrOUghout this fight the Gazette did not remain

silent o . In: an editorial on December 4, ~885, the. Gazette:

made clear that it endorsed the'Kalamazoo Electric

Company. Stated Editor Shakespeare, "Those who urged

that another electric light company should be admitted

to this city at present because 'competition is the life

of trade' should' remember that the gas company will

furnish competition SUfficiently lively to satisfy the

most exacting mind, and it will require a very strong

electric light company to live'against so strong a monopoly

1 0 Weekly Gazette, December 4, 1885, po 1 0



as the gas company." The Gazette was interested in one

thing: the illumination of Kalamazoo by the electric

light, and the editor saw the threat to that interest

coming"from the gas company.l

In contrast to the Gazette, Fred Bush was

unconcerned by the possibilities of an improved gas

light. His company enthusiastically launched the intro

duction of electricity to the city. By the eighteenth of

December, 1885, the dynamos had arrived~'and Fred Bush,

in public announcements, assured the citizenry that the

street lights would be "safe, and in every respect satis

factory." Further he promised that the "incandescent

lights for interior lighting will be the best in the

country.,,3 The work continued into January of 1886.

A temporary structure was built on Manufacturers Square
4to house the Kalamazoo Electric Company.

As the structure of corrugated iron was being

bUilt, the electric company's employees were putting

in fixtures, and wiring the first Kalamazoo buildings

for the electric light. The original list of subscribers

included the leading Kalamazoo hotels--the Burdick and the

Kalamazoo House, and numerous other places of business

which included the establishment of William Hotop, a rel

ative of pro-Bush alderman Fred Hotop. There were lights,

1. Weekly Gazette, December 4, 1885, p. 4 0

2. Weekly Gazette, December 18, 1885, p. 5.
3. Weekly Gazette, December 4, 1885, p. 5.
4. Weekly Gazette, January 1, 1886, po 4 0
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by the end of January, 1886, in eleven prom1nent Kalamazoo

1business houseso Significantly included high on the original

list was a large lamp for the City Council chambers

donated by Mr. Fred Bush. As February began it became

evident that only a few days remained until the electric

light would illuminate Kalamazoo.

The first test of the light took place on

the night of February 5, 1886. The Gazette proudly

presented the details of the great event to its subscribers.

The paper referred to the very large crowd which jammed

the Kalam~zoo Electric Company's building, and the over

flow which stood outside in anticipation of seeing the

large light outside go on. The Gazette referred to the

light as the lIilluminator of civilization" which was

provided for the city by Kalamazoo capital and Kalamazoo

enterprise. Eager eyes gazed at the cold, lifeless

bulb as the scheduled hour approached. Then Yw. Fred

Bus~~.president of the company and backer of the pro-

light faction, appeared, and, in the words of the paper,

"adjusted the little instrument known as the 'circut

breaker,' and put the mysterious fluid on tap 0 I' At last

here was the reality of what the paper had written for so

many months o It appeared before the citizens in the

white heat of the incandescent fi1ament o For those who

had not yet seen, the Gazette was S6tylng: tha:t<. the'""'-S:- '. ~.-
~ , .

". .-. - -
.. a..~_"-.•.~~.

1.. Weekly Gazette, January 22, 1886, po 6 0 .,
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satisfaction that some would receive from the tap of

a local pub. "Everyone seemed well s~tisfied with the

result of the test," concluded the reportero l

The article continued with an appropiate

expression of gratitude to the great civic leader Fred

Bush. The Gazette stated that with men like I~. Bush

controlling the destinies of Kalamazoo, the future would

certainly be in the best hands. The story of the great

event closed '\'1ith assurances that "the quali ty of c1ear-

ness and extreme whitness •••make it very deeireable

for office and household use~ ttl A second test, the follo\'l

ing night, underscored the Gazette's optimism; it was so

successful that the company rushed an order to Lynn,

Massachusetts for another dynamoo 2

On the night of Friday, February 12, 1886,

at 7:50 p.m., electricity was officially introduced to

the city of Kalamazoo for the first time. Thirty lights

illuminated private homes and business establishments

that first night o On February 18th it was necessary to

put the second dynamo in operation since the number of

electric lights in the city had risen to thirty-two. That

was two over the customary maximum for one dynamo. Fred

Bush announced that he was intending to let the city

firemen use two arc lights for the Annual Fireman's Ball

on March 3, 188603
\~i thin less than one month electric

1. Weekly Gazette, February 12, 1886, p. 6.
2. Weekly Gazette, February 12, 1886, po 5.
3. Weekly Gazette, February 19, 1886, p. 5.
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lighting was completely accepted by those who had the

least contact w1 th.\ it. Brownell's store, 1n the business

district of town, advertised in the Telegtaph that it

would remain open until 9 o'clock in the evening BO
I

that everyone had a chance to Bee its electric light, and

it was added, pointedly, "to bUy goods. ttl ThuB the bus

lne~6 appeal of the new method of illumination seemed

rather plain to the proprietor of at least one Kalamazoo

commercial establishment.

The January 22, 1886, edition of the Gazette

carried a rather insignificant 'item within the Council

report, an item which in one month was to again make the

electric light an issue of contention in the Council.

According to the item, a three man committee t1 was instructed,

on motion" of Alderman Ih1ing, to obtain propositions on

the electric light company to light the streets of the

city ...2

The following weeks were spent by Aldermen

McCaffrey, Fred Hotop, and John F. Schlick, the three

man committee, in negotiation with Bush's Kalamazoo Electric

Company. The men attempted to determine whether a change

from gas and oil lamps to electricity was possible, where

the lamps should be located for the- best use, and the

approximate cost of the new method of lighting the streets.3

1. Telegraph, February 12, 1886, p. 3.
2. Weekly Gazette, January 22, 1886, p. 1 0

3. Weekly Gazette, February 26, 1886, p. 1.
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The result of the committee's findings was presented to

was presented to the Council on the night of Fepruary 24,

1886.

John W. Rose was still alderman from the

Second Ward. However, he did not provide the vehement

opposition that had characterized him at the two pre-

vious meetings concerning the electric light. The posi

tions of two of the members of the investigative committea,

McCaffrey and Hotop,were clearly still pro-Bush. The

position of Schlick, the third member of the committee,

was hard to determine. Mr. Schlick's voting had been

more wi th the Rose faction, although he had embraced ..the~.

idea of the electric light for Kalamazoo several times o

In fact, Schlick was the fourth man in the faction led

by Rose which never exceeded four member--Rose, Rowley,

Winslow, and Schlick. However, following the calm policy

of Rose, the faction was relatively quiet at the February

Council meeting.

Alderman McCaffrey began the committee report

by reviewing the purpose of the three man committee. Us

ing the purpose as the basis of the report, McCaffrey

presented three recommendations: that the: city street's

be lit by electric lights instead of gaa and 011 lamps,

that the ~lghts should hang over the intersections of the

streets, and that the proposition of the Kalamazoo Electric

Company be approved. 1 McCaffrey then proceded to present

1. Weekly Gazette, February 26, 1886, p. to
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the proposition of the electric company. The company

desired a three year contract for fifty or more arc

lights. They agreeded that 'the lights would be lit dur

ing the off-phases of the moon (300 nights of the year)

from sunset to midnight. The cost would be 40¢ per night

for each light. McCaffrey continued with some suggestions

from the committee itself which were in addition to the

electric company's proposal. He stated that the lights

inside the limits of the business district should remain

lit all night. The cost would be only an additional

20¢ per night for each light. After adding that the

bills for the fUnctioning of street lights should be paid

each month, he ended the report.

Alderman Levy, an avid supporter of the electric

light, moved that the report of the committee be accepted

as recommended by McCaffrey. Alderman Rose, barely

approaching the force he used at the two previous meet

ings, moved that the report be shelved until he had

more time to understand SUfficiently the whole matter.

In a manner entirely consistent with the previou~ meetings

Rose's motion was defeated 3 to 8, and Alderman Levyls

motion to accept the report passed 9 to 2. 1 Rose and Rowley,

the most avid members of the anti-light Rose faction, voted

against, according to the Telegraph, "not because they

didn't favor the report but because they didn't feel the

time was opportune to put in the electric light. 2'~: The

1. Weekly Gazette, February 26, 1886, p. 1.
2. Telegraph, February 25, 1886, po 3.
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Rose faction, after some six months of agitating against

the electric light, in final defeat had returned to

their original argument. As far as the maJority of

the Council was concerned the times were right and the

electric light became the illuminator of Kalamazoo streets.

After suffering this last defeat, in February

of 1886, John W. Rose continued to serve the Council

during the remainder of his two year term, but rather

quietly. He withdrew into the development of his own

business which, by the end of 1886, brought him the fran

chise for the Bloomfield Oil Company, and by 1888 the

exclusive franchise for the Standard Oil Company' in the
1Kalamazoo area o

After this February meeting, the electric

light controversy subsided. The Kalamazoo Electric

Company signed the three year contract and immediately

began the installation of the new street lights. By

the eleventh of April twenty lights illuminated the

business district, and work was going forward to extend

service to the outlying districts of the city.2

The thirty-two lights which hung from the

street corners of Kalamazoo by the first of May, 1886,

were symbols of the success of Fred Bush, his Kalamazoo

Electric Company, and, according to the Kalamazoo Gazette,

a symbol of its own success: uKa1amazoo:~ls slow, but it

1 0 Kalamazoo Directory Company. Directorl of Kalamazoo and
Kalamazoo County, 18890 Kalamazoo, l889-,-po 1910

20 Daily Gazette, April 11, 1886, p. 6 0
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gets there just the same in time. It has been way be

hind other Michigan cities of its size in securing the

electric light. But now it has the most complete system

that is obtainable and one that is giving satisfaction,

even in the remotes parts of the city. There can be no

better lighted city. The GAZETTE~IS earnest efforts

in securing electric light, when there was no sentiment

upon the subject whatever, unless it was an adverse one,

are now being appreciated."l The electric light was

Kalamazoo's illuminator and the Gazette was proud of

i tso work.

The new lights, which were illuminated only

on "moonless" nights, were but "tolerable nuisances"

as far as the Kalamazoo Gas Light Company was concerned.

The "tolerable nuisance" had its faults, and

the public was quick to notice them. The number of

dead birds ly1ng along the roadways became a serious

subject of discussion around the city and in the news

papers. The birds, as much attracted to the lights as

the citizens, broke their necks by flying into the bright

illuminators; other birds learned quickly of the illusion

which caused so many deaths. They migrated to places

where the attractions were less costly.2 Power failure

was common. Just at the time when a group would need a

light, the power would go off. The room would be left to

1 0 Weekly Gazette, May 14, 1886, p. 3.
2. Weekly Gazette, May 21, 1886, p. 5.
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1be lit with the outmoded gas lamps. In addition to these

faults there was the constant threat which plighted G. W.

Norris, the piano dealer. Mr. Norris occupied an iron

front building and after an unusually severe storm one

night, in which certain electrical wires leading into

his establishment became disconnected, his customers

"became curiously affected" when they attempted to enter
2his shop the next day.

In spite of the shortcomings, the electric

light was immediately accepted by the citizens of Kal

amazoo. By the time of the mayorality elections in April of

1886, the new light was no longer a subject of contro

versy. The new light was not an election issue. The

Republican mayor and the Democratic majority on the

City Council were elected on the promise of lower taxeso'

The "tolerable nuisance ll was accepted. The gas light

company was left to supply the new gas stoves developed

by the Kalamazoo Stove and Furnace Company.

Ninety lights illuminated the streets of

Kalamazoo by the end of March, 18870 During the first

year of operation, the city expended $10,860 for the

new illuminators o The lighting committee of the Council

stated in the Annual Report of 1887 that the citizens

not only accepted the light but also the cost. The

1. Weekly Gasette, June 11, 1886, p. 50
2. Weekly Gazette, January 1, 1886, p. 3.
3. Weekly Gazette, April 16, 1886, p. 5.
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committeeRBuggested that the city retire any remaining

gas lamps, and continue to provide more electric lights

for the streets of Kalamazoo. l Jacob Levy, the chair-

man of the 1888 City Lighting Committee stated in the

annual report for that year that "the question of Electric

Lighting has passed beyond the experimental stage and has

become an assured success.,,2 In 1888, the city paid

$10,765 for a total of 104 lights.

In March, 1889, the three year contract with

the Kalamazoo Electric Company expired. The City Council

discussed, at great length, the possibility of a munic1pally

owned electric light plant for the city. The plant, it was

felt, would produce electricity more cheaply than the city

was able to buy it from Fred Bush's electric company.

The plant's production of electricity would be used only

by the city itself to light the streets and public bUildings.

The city did not intend to enter the commercial field.

Jacob Levy, again chairman of the lighting committee,

thought that ~12,500. was too much to pay for the 118

lights which lighted Kalamazoo's streets. He, and the

light committee, led the side of the Council which favored

municipal ownership of an electric lieht plant.

No fight over the matter resulted. When the

City Lighting Committee looked over the bids for a new

1.

2.

~__~ • Annual Re~orts of the C1t~ of Kalamazoo
for the Fiscal Year Ending April II, l87. Kalamazoo,
1887, p. 77.
______- Annual Re;gorts of the C1ty of Kalamazoo
for the Fiscal Year Ending lviarch 21., 1888. Kalamazoo,
1888, p. 77.
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electric light plant they realized that a municipal

plant could net be built without the Council exceeding

the city debt limit. Thus the light committee went to

Fred Bush to bargain for a new contract. The Kalamazoo

Electric Company agreed to a three year contract at,

reduced rates o Bush's sixteen percent reduction gave

the city lights at 50¢ per night per light for a11

night lights, and 33 1/3¢ per night per light for the

lights that burned until midnight. 1 The 128 lights

illuminating Kalamazoo's streets by March, 1890,

cost the city $12,045, and '\.Iere without any complAint,"

according to the Annual Report for 1890e

The second electric light company in Kalamazoo

was formed in 1890. Capitalized at $30,000, it was organized

by such familiar names in the history of early electric

lighting in Kalamazoo as A. J. ShakespearB--the editor

of the Gazette and an early supporter of Fred Bush in

his venture, Fred Hotop--the former Democratic alderman

from the First Ward, he had belonged to the Bush faction

on the 1886 City Council, and George E. Stockbridge--

the gentleman who had tried to establish the Brush Electric

Company. The new company was named the City Light Company.

The new company entered the commercial field and never

1. • Annual Reoorts of the City of Kalamazoo
for the Fiscal Year Ending March~, 18890 Kalamazoo,
1889, p. 67.
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competed with Bush's enterprise in supplying the city

'\"1i th light. However, it indicated the dema.lid.:·for~,t.he

electric light in Kalamazoo which had risen in the four

years since Fred Bush had begun his lighting venture.

One hundred forty-four lights illuminated the

streets 'of Kalamazoo by the spring of 1891 0 Fred Bush

received $12,704 for his service to the communityo He

,also received the Republican nomination for mayor of the

city. The scream which came out of the Democratic

Kalamazoo Gazette was heard throughout the city. It

certainly did not echo the glorious support which the

Gazette had given the great civic leader the night that

he turned on the lights in Manufacturer's Square. The

night before the election the Gazette exposed Bush as

the man who was running for mayor illegallyo The Gazette

claimed that if Bush won he would have to negotiate

with himself in March, 1892, for the renewal of the

Kalamazoo Electric Company's contract with the city to

light the streets o

In reference to a section of the City Charter,

the Gazette claimed that no public officer of the city

could legally serve while receiving compensation from

the city treasury fDr contracted·services to the city.

Bush's company received over $1,000 per month. The

Gazette asked, IIWas this not enough to make Bush's

candidacy illegalyll In addlton to the complete illegality
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of Fred Bush becoming mayor, the editor A. J. Shakespeare

stated that the Republican bosses led by James Monroe

were c', just using Bush. "Fred Bush was forced to run,"

said Shakespeare; he asked the voters to imagine the

corrupt government that would be instituted under Fred

Bush and his Republican dictators. In the same edition

of the Gazette, short sentences were strategically

inserted, pointedly asking, tlWae Fred Bush ever known

to split his ticket?" or "Did Fred Bush ever speak to .

you? If he did, vote for him." Shakespeare's paper

ended on the note that Ed DeYoe, the Democratic candidate

"spoke to everyone."l Fred Bush won the election by

250 votes; the Gazette claimed that the rich Republicans

kept the poor Democratic laborers working all day so

they were unable to vote. 2

The fear that the new mayor would have to

negotiate with himself on the renewal of the lighting

contract never materialized. Fred Bush died on the ninth

of January, 1892, two months before the contract expired.

The man who had brought the electric light to Kalamazoo

died while serving in the office which had been his life's

dream. Fred Bush had satisfied his desire to govern the

people of Kalamazoo o

The City Council elected a president of another

electric light company as mayor to finish out Bush's

1. Daily Gazette, April 5, 1891, p. 1.
2 0 Daily Gazette, April 5, 1891, p. 4.
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term.1 William E. Hill, a former Republican mayor,

headed the City Electric Light Company. His influence

coupled with that of his successor James Osborn placed

a renewed emphasis on a municipally-owned light plant

for Kalamazoo. With a municipal light plant a larse

portion of the Kalamazoo Electric Company's business

would be eliminated; thus Hillis firm could compete

more favorably with the Kalamazoo Electric Company

in selling electricity to private homes and businesses.

It could, perhaps, even establish a monoply.

Bush was hardly buried when the electric

light question burst forth again on the City Council.

Alderman Thomas P. Gleason, the chairman of the electric

light committee, stated in the Council meeting nine days

after Bush's death that the city of Kalamazoo could

construct and put into working order a lighting plant

for ,40,000. Gleason claimed that with this plant the

city could produce electricity at almost half the cost

for all-night lights and over 2/3 the cost for midnight

lights. James A. Taylor suggested that these figures should

be presented to the officera of the Kalamazoo Electric

Company in order for them to examine the figures and

present their propositions accordingly. The mayor

appointed Gleason, Thomas Wilson and John J. Morse,

to follow Mr. Taylor's suggestion and report it to

the Council on the twenty-fifth of January.2

1. Daily Gazette, May 4, 1891, p. 2.
2. Daily Gazette, January 19, 1892, p.lo



The Gazette entered the debate January 24th.

The Gazette thought it terrible that the city was paying

$15,000 annualy to the Kalamazoo Electric Company. Fifteen

P?rcent of the citizen's taxes went for electric 1ights o

The paper hoped that the private electric company would

read the "handwriting of the wall" and reduce their prices

greatly 0 The Gazette furthered their point by saying that

in Li t.tle Rock, Arkansas, the municipally owned plant

produced electricity for 145 all-night lights for is,500

or 1/3 the cost in Kalamazoo 0 The price of electricity

in Kalamazoo was outrageous, and there was no reason for

it to be so higho1

The .Council decided the following night that

they would decide on the exact specifications for a

municipal electric light plant and begin to accept bids

for construction. At the suggestion of Alderman Morse

they decided to also secure the price of the Kalamazoo

Electric Company's bUilding and equipment. The report

of the electric company stated that they would reduce

their prices to 50¢ per night,for all-night lights and

29¢ per night for midnight lights o However, according

to Chairman Gleason, a municipal plant could produce for

$8,000 the same amount of electricity which now cost the

city $15,0000 On the basis on these figures, the Council

decided to further the work toward a municipal light

plant rather than contract again for the electricity

1. Daily Gazet~e, January 24, 1892, po 1 0
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from the Kalamazoo Electric Company. Ironicalmy,

immediately after this discussion Alderman James

Taylor offered a resolution which passed unanimously,

expressing deep regret for the loss of "the great civic

leader--Frederick Bush."l

The importance of the electric light dropped

from the frontpages of Kalamazoo newspapers for almost

a month. The February 24, 1892, Gazette stated that the

mayor had appointed Gleason, Wilson, and Taylor to visit

the surrounding cities in order to investigate the light

ing situations in those citieso The Council met on

February 28th, the eve of the termination of the contract~

Alderman Gleason moved· that the contract be declared

at an end, thereby saying that the Kalamazoo Electric

Company had the power to leave the city in darkness.

Referring to the visit of other cities, he further

suggested that the city make a proposltlon to the electric

company to light the streets for 4O~ per night for all

night lights and 26~ per night for midnight lights o

Alderman Herbert Everard said it was too lat~to make

a contract. Alderman Taylor called for the vote on

Gleason1 s motion by stating that he felt confident

that the electric company would not turn off the lights o

He said that if no contract eventually resulted the question

of the municipal lighting plant should be placed before

the public. The Gleason motion passed and the· contract

1 0 Daily Gazette, January 26, 1892, po.1o
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1ended.

At the March 7th Council meeting Gleason read

a letter from Mr. H. C. Potter, the secretary of the

Kalamazoo Electric Company. Potter offered a one year

extension of the March 1, 1889 contract to the city.

This, he felt, would not rush the city in their final

descision concerning the municipal plant. Potter asked

what the Council had decided about the previous offer of

a five year contract, and concluded his letter by stating

that when the city decided on the future he hoped they

would consider the Kalamazoo Electric Company in their

plans. The electric company would be in a position to

offer them the best contract from a private concern, and,

if the city decided to light their own streets, the

electric company would sell its equipment to the city.

The letter was accepted on a motion or.Mr o Gleason and

placed on file e Alderman Wilson ended the discussion of

the electric light by stating that it would be at least

a month before a complete report could be written by

the visiting committee.2

The March 22nd meeting of the Council echoed

some of the fights which had characterized the meetings

of November, 1885, and January, 1886. The personalities

were not the same, but the battle which raged was certainly

similar. The meetin began when Alderman Wilson presented

1. Daily Gazette, March 1, 1892, po 1.
2 0 Daily Gazette, March 18, 1892, po 10
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the final report of the visiting committee. Their con

clusion was that no where in the surr~unding area was

the situation better than right in Ka1amazooo This

was hard for some members of the Council to believe.

The facts seemed to prove that the financial arrange

ments between the city and the private supplier were

deplorable 0

Alderman Patrick Burke picked this opportune

time to move that the light committee contract with the

Kalamazoo Electric Company for three years at the best

possible terms. Alderman James Taylor, a backer of the

municipal lighting plan, opjected to giving the committee

the power to decide since the question demanded the attention

of the whole city. Alderman John Morse, holding the

views of Taylor on the matter, stated that it was an

insult to the citizens of Kalamazoo to pay $150 a year

for a street light when it could be had for about $90

a year. Alderman Burke returned to the battle by saying

that the city would gain nothing from owning its own

light p1anto.

Alderman Everard stated quite frankly that he

thought a municipal light plant would be valuable only

if it were run in conjunotion with the water works •.

The aldermen became incensed at this suggestion which

seemed only to confuse matters 0 The mayor stepped into

the heated argument and stated that the aldermen should

work themselves so hard for their small salaries o Mayor
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Hill thought that in all fairness to the city, Mr o

·Burke should withdraw his motion suggesting the three

year contract with the Kalamazoo Electric Company, and

that the whole question of a municipally owned light

plant should be examined for a longer time in order

to secure more definite factso John Morse protested

the mayor's statement by saying that anyway he looked at

it one-fifth of the citizen's taxes going to the elec~ric

-light company was too much o Nevertheless Burke withdrew

his motion and Alderman Everard moved that the lighting

contract of 1889 be extended for one yearo Burke, Gleasen,

Wilson, Everard, and Hollander supported the motion,

while Alderman Fred Knaupp joined Morse and Taylor in

refusing to support the contract until 18930 Thus the

Oounc1l, after three" month's debate, approved the same

expensive rates for another yearo l

By the beginning of 1893, the Kalamazoo City

Council had failed in·two atte~pt8' to secure~"a mun1cip~l

lighting plant. These two failures added to the d~ter

mination of both the Potter-run Kalamazoo Electric Com

pany, and the avid supporters of the,)proposed city plant o

Both of these factions had representatives on the City

Council, and both were determined to succeed.

The Council went through another series of

debates over a contract in March, 18930 The same cloud

of indecision Ilung over the meetings, however, and the

1 0 Daily Gazette, March 22, l89~, po 1 0
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debates ended, as in 1892, with the city contracting

for another year's extension to the 1889 contract with

the Kalamazoo Electric Company. The continuance of the

high cost of operation through the purchase of electrioity

from the private electric company plus the addition, 1n the

April, 1893 city elections, of Huston Bo Colman and

George Gilkey to the pro-municipal light plant faction

of the City Council greatly intensified the battle by the

late summer of 18930

On Monday, August 28, 1893, the City Council

notified the Kalamazoo Electric Company that they intended

to end their contract for lighting on March 1, 18940

Alderman James Taylor had moved the adoption of the

termination since he had felt that the city needed more

lights at a cheaper rate. The motion passed with the

support of Taylor, Thomas Wi1son--the chairman of the

lighting committee, Hollander, and Julius Schuster o

Patrick Burke, the lone member of the Potter faction

who was~'presentJ voted no on the mot1ono1

On September 5·th, the lighting commi ttee "was

instructed to advertise for bids for lighting the city"

by the Council.2 Alderman Gilkey suggested at the October 2nd

meeting that a three man visiting committee be sent to

the surrounding cities to discover the various p~ana

for operating city lighting. The mayor appointed Taylor,

Schuster, and Colman, three of the mo&t avid members of

1 0 Daily Gazette, August 29, 1893, p. 1 0

2. Daily Gazette, September 6, 1893, p. 50



1tHe p~o-mun1clpal light faction of the City Councllo.

On October 16th th~Cbuncil rejected all of

the bids which had been submitted by private suppliers

in the Kalamazoo area. The Council instructed the. clerk

to reopen the bids for another thirty days; however, by

November 14, 1893, no more bids had been received. Alderman

Taylor was disturbed at the fact that no electric light

company in the city was willing to sell the city cheap

electricityo He blasted the companies in a lengthy

presentation which was directed primarily at H. Co

Potter and the Kalamazoo Electric Company. At one

point he asserted that the citizens knew the cost of

running a municipal plnat and they were accepting the

idea that Kalamazoo should supply its own electricity.

Taylor ended by demanding that the bids be reopened
2for another thirty days.

The Council closed the meeting by instructing

the clerk to reopen the bids; again they received no

bids. In this same manner the battle continued to move

during November and December of 1893. The pro-municipal

light plant faction moved with determined rapidity as the

new year began.

"The City to Own Its Electric Lights" was the

headline· caption that the Gazette used to explain the

Council meeting of January 15, 1894. Although no real

1. Daily Gazette, October 3, 1893, po 1.
2. Daily Gazette, November 11, 1893, p. 1 0
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fight occured that night, the groundwork for months

of debating was laid by the sport of the City Lighting

Committee by James Taylor and Thomas Wilson o Taylor and

Wilson stated that no bid received from any company

was satisfactory, although one private concern was will

ing to sell electricity at the rate of 45¢ per light for

all-night lights and 27i¢ per light for midnight lightso

Therefore the gentlemen felt it within their public

duty to suggest that the city began construction of

their own light plant. They felt that the plant would

not cost the city more than 145,000 complete and ready

to operate. The leaders of the group which supported

the municipal light plant further stated that electricity

could be had for lSt¢ per light for midnight lights

and 19¢ per light for all-night lights o On the basis

of these figures, the City Lighting Committee strong~i:·r

advocated a plant which could be built on a vacant lot

next to the water works. The presentation of these.

figures, by Mssrs. Taylor and Wilson, began the statistical

battle which was to rage between the two factions for

nearly a yearo1

The next question that had to be faced was

that of securing the money for the municipal plant.

The Council met in.~.a special meeting, Friday night

January 26, 1894, to discuss the problem. The faction

1. Daily Gazette, January 16, 1894, po 1.



led by Mr. Taylor held firmly to th~~proposition that

the city should sell bonds for the proposed light plant.

The group.led by Mr. Burke, the pro-Kalamazoo Electric

Company faction, of course, refused any connection with

the whole matter of the municipal light plant.. At

the ppecial me~ting of the Council a third group sp1itr

away from the Taylor faction. This group, led by George

Gilkey, refused to agree to the bonding of the city;

however, they remained loyal to the idea of the municipal

light plant.1

On February 20th, the report of the visiting

committee which had been appointed by the mayor in the

fall of '93 tended to clear up the question of bonding.

Alderman Taylor stated that the figuraof 145,000 whioh

the lighting committee had quoted for the cost of construct

ion was too high•. The visiting committee had found

that between $35,000 and i40,OOO would be enough to

build the proposed municipal light plant. Alderman Wilson,

a companion of Taylor's on the lighting commi ttee,; then

suggested that the construction costs could be paid by

amortage on the building. The result of this meeting

was that the Council adopted a motion by Taylor to

begin immediately with the building by securing the

plans and specifications.2

The Council continued to labor in an attempt

1. Daily Gazette, January 27, 1894, p. 1.
2-. Daily Gazett'e, February 20, ~94, po 1.
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to provide the city with municipally owned electric lights

through the clmse of February, 1894. Once again the

fear arose that the city would be left 1n darkness when

the: contract with the Kalamazoo Electric Company ran out o

On the 27th of February, Alderman Oolman moved that

the city request a bid from the Kalamazoo Electric Com

p~ny for a period of ten years, and that they give the

city the cost of their machinery if the city decides

finally to build its own plant. This motion,.::;coming

from a man who considered himself an avid supporter of

the municipal light plant, threw the whole Council into

a state of turmoil.. About the time that the pro-Kalamazoo

Electric Company faction had been convinced that they

had a convert, Alderman Taylor, a companion of Colman,

stated that it was hoped that the motion would be under

stood as a measure to quiet talk circulating the city

that the Council was only seeking bids from out of town.

Alderman W. E. Upjohn rose to the defense of the company

by stating that the Colman motion was an insult to the

company. After a heated debate on the ethics of the

motion the two factions agreed to pass only the section

which requested the electric company to submit the price

of equipment to the city.l

On March 2, 1894 the mayor and the chairman

of the lighting committee made a verbal agreement with

the secretary of the Kalamazoo Electric Company to con-

1 0 Daily Gazette, Febraary 27, 1894, po 1 0



tinue service'for one week without a contract o The city

oontinued to pay the: 1889 rateso
l

The lighting question was taken t1to the back

room of the Council chambers" for the first time on

March 5, 18940 This indicated the seriousness of the

pressure that had been built u~,over the period of

five years o Some of the pressure spilled over into the

Counc~l meeting itselfo After the meeting in the back

room, Alde~man Gilkey rose and began to make a resolution o

Before he had uttered a sentence the city clerk refused

to record the resolutiono Gilkey lashed out that if

Mr. Strong, the clerk, was incompetent he should be

re:pl~cedll1mmediate·lyo. Mayor James Osborn,.:,a~\poli~icSil

p~rtner of strong, instructed ¥~., Gilkey to draft his

resolution and then present it e ,

To ada' to the utter confusion which resulted

from the exchange, the electric lights in the chambers

went out. The city clerk recorded that this was rather

embaraesing to the half-dozen officials of the Kalamazoo

Electric Company who had assembled for the meeting o

However, the gas jets were lighted, and the electric

.light qu~stion continued. Gilkey then moved that the

City Lighting Committee offer a contract to the Kal

amazoo Electric Company in which the city would agree

to pay f80 a year for all-night lights and $60 a year

1 0 Daily Gazette, March 2, 1894, po 1.
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for the midnight lightso Gilkey stated that with the

facts and figures before the private:: concern in terms of

the proposed city plant they would quickly agree to

supply lights at this price. The motion and an amend

ment added by Alderman Colman that the lights had to be

20,000 candlepower passed almost unanimously with
1James Taylor the only negative vote o

On the night of Friday, March 6, 1894, the

Council met in a special session to hear the answer

of the Kalamazoo Electric Company to their proposal.

Mr. Harry Co Potter, the secretary of the company,

in effect the ruler of the company s1nce~.tl:le deat~ of

Fred Bush, came in person to present the': company I S case~o

Mr o Potter told the Council that for the company to

operate under the suggestion of Mr. Gilkey at the

previous meeting would be to operate at a serious 10ss o

He then "offered the city a five year contract for 200

street lights at i15,243, or a ten year contract for

the same number of lights for $14,5500 When Mr o Col-

man challenged these figures as humiliating to the

"civic-minded members of the Ci ty Council," Mr. Pott"er

told him that he should remember that 200 lights was

fifty more than the city already had. Potter thought

the: city was getting a good deal, and they had better

not be dissatisfied with ito Potter ended his proposition

1 0 Daily Gazette, March 6, 1894, p. 1 0



by telling the City Council that if they decided to

build their own plant the electric company would be happy

to sell them their complete equipment o The _equipment

was up to date, installed by experts, and could save the

city considerable moneyo

The discussion of the Council meeting_shifted

to-the proposals which the Council had received on

bUilding their own plant o A1de~an Upjohn requested

that Mro Potter1s opinion on the matter should be heardo

Potter began by statihg that the. water works was not

the ..right place to have the electric plant since it

was not centr~lly locatedo He said that to transmit

the electricity the further distance would cost the

city an extra-$1,500 p~r year. Potter laughed at the

proposition tha:t the c1 ty _could run their street lights

for 15t¢ per nighto It was not realistic to suppose

that an expensive electric light plant could be run when

the receipts would not even be enough for a-ton of coal o

nIt is preposterous and no man would consider it for a

moment," was Mr. Potter's conclusion on the subject o

Be~ore retiring Mr. Potter added that if the Council

did not decide the lighting matter by March 16, 1894,

the company would shut off the lights. He II thought it

took a great deal of nerve for the city to come and notify

the'company that they did not want the company.' s goods and

then come around and want the lights from night to

night."
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Alderman Taylor leaped to his feet as SOOB as

Potter had finished and exclaimed that Potter's state-

ment about the proposed location contained about as

much truth as the rest of the lies that he had told the

Council that evening o Potter slowly turned as he left

the chambers and uttered that it was fOGlish for Taylor

to quibble about such matters; he had told the truth o

,The mayor adjourned the meeting at this pointo The

clerk added that it was a goqd thing he did: l

Two.thinS3happened on March 10th which indicated

the seriousness and determination of the City' Council

on the matter. A~)ppoposed meeting of the Council was

postponed in order to enable the Finance Oommitt'ee to

determine its status in anticipation of a mortageo 2

The second matter, the serious one, involved a member

of the City Council who remained anonymous, a IIgo-between,"

and a stockholder in the Kalamazoo Electric Companyo

It seemed that the IIgo-between" approached the stockholder

and told him that he knew a member of the City Council

who could be "bought offn to vote 'for a renewed contract 0

The stockholder tried to get the name of the corrupt

politician, but when he failed he contented himself by

assuring the man t1that we were not dealing in councilmen

on the Chicago plan at presento t13

1 0 Daily Gazette, March 9, 1894, po 8.
2. Daily Gazette, March 11, 1894, p. ~o

3. Daily Gazette, March 11, 1894, po 8 6
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The next Council meeting decided the question

of a municipal light plant or another contract. The

meeting began with a twenty minute recess which was

lengthened into a two hour and fifteen minute meeting

in the back room .to look over and decide upon a plan for

a municipal light plant •. When the Council had informally

decided upon a plan, mostly on the encouragment of Mr.

Frank B. Ray of Detroit, the designer and contracter

for one of the plans, they returned to a room filled

with indignant voters who had waited during the "twenty

minutes." The interest mounted when Alderman Upjohn

tried a shrewd move to adjourn the meetingo His motion

lost 1-9.

The Finance Committee reported that it would

be impossible not to bond the city since they had no
I

way of securing the funds. The Finance Committee appeared

to·:be another light committee as they continued by say

ing that they had discovered that a mUnicipal light

plant could produce the same amount of electricity that

they were buying from the Kalamazoo Electric Company

.for $5,493 less annually. The financial report ended

with an affirmative vote for a municipal light planto

The.Council adopted the committee's report o

The mayor called on Alderman Colman who was

,undoubtedly, expected to move to adjourn the meeting.

However, he surprised even the mayor.by moving that the

Council submit the question of bonding the city for



$40,000 for a municipal light plant at the April elections •

. Alderman Upjohn jumped to his feet, and moved to adjourno

His motion los~ 2-8. He received the support of George

Gilkey, who, like himself, had gone on record against

bonding. The motion then passed 8-2 with Gilkey and

Upjohn against, -and the rest putting.their faith in the

citizens to eithe~ accept of rejecto

The meeting continued into the early hours

of the next morning as William White rose and suggested

that Mr. Potter should be formally informed of the pro

ceedings, and that the city would invoke Section Nine

of Ordinance Thirty-Seven to keep the streets of the

city lighted. Section Nine of the ordinance stated that

the Kalamazoo" Electric Company had to give six months

notice before they could turn off the lights.1

The impact of the Council's action upon the

citizens of Kalamazoo was immediatee The fear that the

Kalamazoo Electric Company would not comply wi~h the

city's dictates seemed to be realized the next night

when the citizens walked dark streets. However, at

midnight the lights went on as the moon set. The

citizens had forgotten that the lights did not shine.

when the moon did. 2

On the night of March 13th, as the people walked

the dark streets, a group of mem gathered in Burke's

1. Daily Gazette, March 13, 1894, p. 1.
2. Daily Gazette, March 14, 1894, p. I.



Hotel to discuss a plan to stop the ~40,000 bonding issue.

Mr. H. P. Kauffer, a small shop owner, stated he p~e

ferred darkness to the $40,000 bond, and' H. F. Badger

thOUght that the city should have more darkness and the

people more money. Gilkey and Upjohn, as private cit

izens, thought that the city would be better off to

remain in darkness for six months than to fload the

$40,090 bond. "The bonds would be a threat to every

small property owner, and if they really understood it

they would 'snow it under", tI asserted Mr. Gilkey. Some

citizens suggested seriously a return to the gas lights

which the ci ty··:kept in storage in the basement of' the

City Hall. l

The i~impact of the Council's action bounced

back to the Council on March 19, 1894. At this meeting,

according to lJlr o Shakespeare's paper, "the people kicked

against the bonding proposal. 1I Four petitions were

presented at the beginning of the meeting containing one

hundred names of prominent citizens who protested the

Council's action in bonding the city. Aldsrman Colman's

initial motion to reconsider the Council's action was

called out of order by Mayor Osborn.

The mayor asked next for the clerk to read

the comm~cation received from the secretary of the

Kalamazoo Electric Company. T.he report referred to the

Council's dictate that the company continue to light

1. Daily,Gazette, March 14, 1894, p. 1 0



the city for six monthso Mr. Potter wrote in the report

that the company had al'l,V'ays follOvled the ordinance, the

company had no intention of abandoning the rights granted

by the ordinance-, the company had broke no contract

with the city since.the city had refused to accept

the proposed renewals several times; therefore, the

company did not come under any implication of the ninth

sedlon of City Ordinance Thirty-~eveno ~~. Potter's

written blast silenced the Council on the ordinance

question o The company continued to supply the city

with electricity for the remaining time at the same

1889 ratOes 0

Mro Colman again moved to reconsider the

Council's action by referring to the four petitlonso

A delightfully mild discussion followed between Gilkey,

Upjohn, and Colman which did not progress to any particular

point o James Taylor decided it was time to decide the

whole matter once and for all. He rose and quietly

remarked that he had "faith in the citizens to decideo"

He lost his quiet attitude as he blasted, "After all

it is qUite easy to get a petition when some private

interest is affected. At least,! expected the petitions."

Alderman Gilkey countered Taylor's statement by saying

that the Council wasted in one year enough money to

pay for the light plant. Alderman Colman laughingly

. called Gilkey's statement stupendous o The mayor ended

the argument when he stated quite positively that the
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expense of the sewer and water works improvements was

enough for the next year. The Council could not possi

bly pay for the electric plant from its bUdget. The

reconsideration motion lost 1-9; Alderman Gilkey voted

alone. Thus the opinion of Mayor Osborn, the hand

picked candidate of former mayor and president of the

City Electric Company William E. Hill, decided the

outcome of the bonding issue on the City Council.

The Kalamazoo newspapers hoped to decide the

outcome of the bonding issue on the city level. On the

night of March 31, 1894, the citizens read in the ~

graph that the proposed mUnicipal light plant would

be a good thing for the people because of the savings

it would bring them. They sighted the figures used by

the pro-light plant faction of the City Council. The

Telegraph claimed that the city could have 120 midnight

lights, 250 nights of the year, for the cost of i58.27 per

light, and in addition 29 all-night lights, 365 nights

of the year, for the cost of $74.39 per light. \Y.hen

these figures were compared to the sums paid to the

Kalamazoo Electric Company on the basis of 1889 rates,

the Telegraph concluded that no reason should stand in

the way of bonding.

With the election one day away, the Gazette

answered the Telegraph's logic the following night,

April 1st. It was no April Fool's Day joke to the Gazette

that both the Telegraph and the pro-municipal light faction



of the. Council were putting "a big schemen over on the

citizens of Kalamazoo o Referring to the figures quoted

from the ~larch 31st Telegraph the Gazette said~ that "these

figures on their face are incorrect and',absurd," as anyone

can readily see. if they analyze them. 1I The running of

all-night lights was twice ~s long, and for 115 more nights

per year, yet for o'nly one-third of the cost. "This,"

the Gazette stated, "can not be true." It was foolish

to suppose that 29 light could operate at the same

cost that 120 could, since the Gazette felt the cost went

down in proportion to the number of light used.

The editorial comment which followed hoped

that the City Council had put their faith in a few

more figures than those which were incorrect o If

they had not then the future of Kalamazoo in the

electrical:.field might prove very devastating to the

whole city. The paper concluded its comment by stating

that not enough figures had been presented, and that

the more true figures that were presented the more it

seemed that the city should not be bondedo1

The cry of It jobbery, pure and simple" came out

of many citizens the night before the electiono A

letter in the Gazette,signed "Common Sense," told them

that a jobber from Fort Wayne, Indiana, had been in Kal-

1. Daily Gazette, April 1, 1894, po 1 0
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amazoo all week confering with the mayor and other support

ers of the light plant. "Common Sense" told the Demo

cratic voters that the municipal light plant was only

another scheme of Mayor J. W. Osborn and the city's

Republican bosses to control completely the city. A

vote for the bonding issue was a vote for Osborn,. who

was running for re-eleotion.

The informative letter exposed the visitor

from Fort Wayne by ~aying that he had contributed to

the election of Osborn, and to the printing Of pro

municipal ~ight plant pamphlets which cluttered the city.

"Common Sense;' in the gUise of a working man, claimed

that thepromis~ from the Republican circles that the

construction of the li3ht plant would ease the city's

unemployment problem was a lie, since any man knew that

it .took specialized labor to build a light plant.

wrote tlCommon Sense"., " Kalamazoo labor won't see

19/20ths of the $40,000."

What in reality was the editorial comment of

A•. ~ .• Shakespeare's newspaper finished by telling

the people that the $40,000 would be just an additional

burden to an already tax-burdened p~opla; that a municipal

light plant demanded much more investigation than the

city fathers" were now willing to give, and that the

people of Kalamazoo should-'vote no "at this time and

under the present soheme and conditionso u1

1 0 Daily Gazette, April 1, 1894, po 1 0



Much to the surprise of the Gazette and "Common

Sense" the bonding issue passed at the city election o

Three thousand nine hundred twenty-nine voters participated

in the city election, but only 2,456 voted on the question

of bonding. Of the 2,456 citizens who cast their ballots

in the bonding issue, 1,282 voted in favor. The i40,OOO

bond won by 132 votes. J. W. Osborn was reelected mayor

at the same e1ection. l

The election returned to the City Council from

the Second Ward John Wo Rose. Rose, who had bucked

Fred Bush's Kalamazoo Electric Company in 1885 and 1886,

came to the City Council in April, 1894, a highly regarded

Kalamazoo business man, and one of the leaders of the

Republican party. Rose fit well into the seat of James A.

Taylor had been forced to vacate because of his healtho

On April 9th at the first Co~c11· meexlng after

the electio~ and the last one for the retiring Council,

Alerman James Taylor moved that the city build an electric

light plant. The weary, and well split up Council

placed their stamp of approval on the matter which

the citizens themselves had appPOved the week befor,.

It was a fitting conclusion to Taylor's determination.2'

The new Council took over where the old one

left off. The clerk advertiaed for bide and the Council

1. Daily Gazette, April 3, 1894, p. 1 0

2. Daily Gazette, April 10, 1894, p. 1.
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did further investigative work into the best type of

plant for the city. The Council reviewed and rejected

bids throughout the hot summer months. Finally, late

in August, 1894, the Council resolved to accept the

low.bid of the Commercial Electric Engineering Company

of Detroit to build the municipal light plant. The

aldermen who supported the municipal light plant, led

by John Wo Rose, numbered only five on the new Council.

They depended on Mayor James Osborn to break the tie

votes on such matters as accepting the contract of the

Commercial Electrical Engineering Company.

The five man m~nority on the new Council,'led

by FredCellem, the "former city clerk and arch foe of

Rose, proved to be a constant threat to the plans of

the Rose faction. The Ce11em faction kept the contract

question unanswered by calling for constant reconsider

ations of the Detroit firm's' bid.

On September 10, 1894, the clerk began the

Council ~eeting with the statement that Alderman Gilkey

had requested that the Council reconsider the matter of

acceptance'of the bid of the Detroit firm o George

Gilkey questioned the size of the steam engine for the

plant. The specifications. had been included in the

plant. The clerk reread the whole proposition a1'ter

the protests of Rose had been heard. At this point

Alaerman Cellem stood and inquire~ as to whether the

lighting committee had done anything about buying the



equipment of the Kalamazoo Electric Company 0 Chairman

John Wo Rose answered that the committee had done no

thing, but were trying to proceed with a contract with

the Commercial Electrical Engineering Company. Cellem

charged that until the commi t toee approached lVw. Potter

and the local light company they had not fufilled their

work e Cellem further ch~rged that the entire Council

"was completely in the dark on the contract to be

made. " Alderman Colman, who was chairing the meeting"

while Mayor Osborn was called out of the room, told

Cellem that the e.ttendence record showed that he was

present the night that the whole matter was discussed o

Colman could not understand why Cellem claimed to be so

ignorant on the m~tter.

This blast from the chairman made Cellem angry,

but before he could continue he was told that his time

was up and he should sit down. Alderman Gilkey jumped

up and demanded that Cellem be allowed to finish his

remarks; Alderman Schuster, a companion of Rosa on the

light ~ommittee, objected. Cellem, completely out of

order, said, nIf the suppression of facts is what Mr o

Schuster desires, then he has taken the right course.o "

Before complete bedlam broke out Colman interceded and

granted Alderman Cellem three minutes to conclude his

remarks 0 Cellem demanded that the. Council reconsider the

matter because he was sure the city could save~*8,OOO
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by contracting with Potter's firm.

The vote to reconsider ended in a five to

five tie with Cellem and Gilkey leading Baker, Burke,
,,"t_ ...and Fletcher on the affirmative side, while Bos.,

Schuster, Hollander, Curtenius, and Colman formed the

I. -: ,

negative. The mayor was summoned by the clerk. ~e

voted, as anticipated, with the Rose faction thus kill

ing the final hope to reconsidero1

The work toward the city plant continued.

The city began advertising the bonds. The i40,OOO

was split into eighty bonds of $500 denmminations.

The rule that no one person could buy more than i2,500

worth of the bonds was added to the proposition by the

Council.

Just at a time when the committee was ready

to sign a contract, Julius Schuster of the lighting

committee discovered a snag in the plans. The Council

had not discussed a provision for land, and the proposed

plot next to the water plant was no longer available.

The City Charter read that the Council had to approve

any real· -estate purohase by the city by a 2/3rds vote •.

The stark reality to the committee was that the divided

Counoi1 would never approve the purchase of land for the

light plant.

This snag was what the backers of the Kalamazoo

1. Daily Gazette, September 11, 1894, p. 1.
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Electric Company were waiting foro They moved qUickly

to stop completely the enterprising of the Rose factiono

On September 18th George Mo. BUck, the clrcut jUdge for

the Kalamazoo area, issued an injunction against the

city, the mayor and the city clerk, which ordered, them

to stop any further work toward the electric plant.

Attorney Eo Mo Irish, representing a group of "heavy

taxpayers and p~ominent property owne~fI issued the for

mal complaint 'which charged the public officials with

operating,in an ~llegal manner. The eighteen men who

slg~ed the" complaint,. including· John Wo, Taylor, an early

backer of the Kalamazoo Electric Company, said that the

city had operated illegally by not providing separate

ballots for the honding issue, but not establishing

by public vote that the city needed a light plant, and

since the City Charter contained no provision for a

light plant owned by the city.l

. H-~ C'. Potter, the secretary of the Kalamazoo

Electric Company, expressed surprise at the injunction,

althOUgh he stated that he could not help at being.a

little pleased at the chanc~it gave his company to

re-negotiate with the City Council. Rose answered

Potter's "surprise" by saying that he knew definitely

that Potter had started the. injunction.' fiE. 14 0 Irish

was the electric company's attorney,. and Potter spent

the entire day prior to the injunction in the clerk's

1 0 Daily Gazette, September 18, 1894, p. 1 0



office looking up the very information which appeared
. 1

in the injunction:" Rose': asserted. This exchange

between the leaders of the two factions initiated a

heated fight which carried the lighting question

through September and October, 1894.

The night that JUdge Buck issued the injunction,

September 18, 1894, the Council met in a hurried sessiono

Rose moved that the-city attorney be given the right to

fight the injunction in court. Alderman Gilkey protested

that the att'orney should not be allowed to spend more

than $50 in fighting the case; Gilkeyls suggestion

was defeated, however, as Rosels motion passed six to

five. The division of, the Council remained the same

with ~ayor Osborn deciding the tied voteo 2

Edi tor A. J". Shakespeare intensified the battle

the following day when he called for the resignation

of the six man majority on the Council. Charging that

the six men operated flout of personal ambition and not

public trust_, II Shakespeare declared that their action

was an insult to the honor and integrity of the late

Fred Bush. Doubtlessly forgetting the manner in which

the Gazette treated Mr. Bush when he ran for mayor in

1891, Shakespeare stated that Bush had invested his money,

as had Mr. 'Potter, in the electric company because of

his devotion to the people of Kalamazoo. The money was

invested in faith that'the citizens of Kalamazoo would

1. Daily Gazette, October 3, 1894, po 1 0 :

2. Daily Gazette, September 18,'1894, po 1 0
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treat them fairly in the future. In the September 19th

editorial, Shakespeare claimed that the Gazette had no

interest in the lighting matt~r, except the protection

of the citizens of the city. The Gazette promised to

protect the local interests in the city against the six

tlpersonal-mlndedlt members of the Council who wished to

sellout to "foreign interests."l

The city attorne~ reported at the next regular

Council meetin&September 25, 1894, the progress that

he had made in fighting the injunction. He said that

he had gone to Grand Rapids where he had secured expert

and unbiased legal counsel. Because of the complicated

nature of the legality·of the whole matter,the city

attorney~.:-at the suggestion of the Grand Rapids firm,

suggested that the Council drop its fight of the in

junctiono The Council adopted the attorney's suggestion

in the first unanimous vote on the question since April,

1894.

Alderman Cellem told the Council that it was

about time they did away with the burlesque of the

whole lighting question and renewed the expired contract

wi th the Kalamazoo Electric Company'. Alderman Rose said

he knew at least one hundred people who would enjoin

the city if they made a contract with the Kalamazoo

Electric Company.2

1 0 Daily Gazette, September 19, 1894, p. 4.
2 0 Daily Gazette, September 25, 1894, p. I.



The Gazette answered Rosets statement the next

day by saying that "such talk is not only wild and at

r~ndom, but, exhibits a person 1 feeling of hatred and

malice of.a private nature th t beclouds his Rose's

duty as a public servant to t e public." The paper

challenged Rose to name three more people besides him

self who would ever sign an injunction agai,r:lst the home

company. The six men on the Council, charged the Gazette,

appeared to be out to get the Kalamazoo Electric Company

at all costs to the pUblic. nThey have expended the

public funds fo~ a plnat which they knew from the begin

ning was not the wish of the citizens of the city."

The Gazette referred to the fact that of the 3,929 voters

in the spring election only 1,282 had favored the bonding

issue. The paper evidently wanted the people to

forget that 1,500 voters had not cast thei~_ballots in

the bonding election.1

At the September 25th meeing the Council

decided, in addition to dropping the injunction fight,

to resubmit the question of the municipal light plant

to the voters. The Council used as the basis of its

right an 1891 state law which stated that a city could

submit a proposal to the voters for a municipal light

plant in order to establish a need. The Council also

vcted to sUbmit, on a separate ballot the $40,000 bond

ing issue to the oitlzen~:atlthe state ~lection, Nov-

1 0 Daily Gazette, September 26, 1894, po 4
0
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ember 6, 1894 0
1

In spite of th~ir declaration against the

supporters of the municipal light plant on the Council,

the Gazette gave the people of Kalamazoo an objective

treatment of the events of the following weeks. It

was no secret to anyone in Kalamazoo that the issue

over the electric light had resolved itself into the

personal squabble between H. C. Potter and J·ohn W0

Rose. The events leading up to the November 6th

decision were told in the charges and counter-charges

of both men which appeared from day to day in the Gazette o

.On September 23rd, Rose charged that Potter and

the Kalamazoo Electric Company were dishonest in their

dealings with the city. He asserted that in Jackson

electricity to run 196 lights all night cost i87.50

a year, while in Kalamazoo it cost ~180 a year. In

Little Rock, Arkansas, ··,the lights were illuminated

for one year for '5,000, whereas in Kalamazoo the same

number of lights cost $15,000. The company run by

Potter was still living off the profits of a contract

which they negotiated in 18890 This was a cardinal sin

to :Mr. Ros·e.

The following day Potter answered Rose by

saying that it was the city's own fault that they still

operated on the 1889 contract since the company had

1.0 Daily Gazette, September 26, 1894, p. 10



offefed them some fifteen other contracts at reduced

rates since then o The company had not paid dividends

since 1889; thus they were not making any huge profit from

the city. Potter charged that Rose was fixing the

figures on the Jackson case to fit his own personal

case. Potter asserted that in Jackson they ran twice

as many lights all night than Kalamazoo did, and 'thus

could operate at the lower cost. Little Rock was iri

a rich oil country ~nd they could secure cheap fuel

to run its light plant. Pott:er counter-charged that

Rose and the City Lighting Committee had cost the city

$6,000 when they refused to purcharecertain equipme~t

from his company for $14,0000

In the following days Rose challenged the

Potter faction with the figures for lighting Detroit,

Toledo, Columbus, Pittsburg, and Philade1phiaQ Potter

answered that the cities were in 80ft coal regions and

could buy fuel at a cheaper p~1eeo Actually, in

proportion to the amount of lights, Kalamazoo's street

lights cost less than in Detroit even though coal

was one dollar a ton more in Kalamazoo. Nevertheless,

the battle between the two leaders continued. l

. On October 2, 1894, Rose charged that a private

company in Battle Creek supplied electricity to that

city at a cost of $6,157 for 155 lights, while in Kal-

1. Daily Gazette, (~his material was organized from newspapers
dated September 23, 1894 through September 30, 18940)0
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amazoo the city paid the Kalamazoo Electric Company

$14,646 for 149 lights. Rose thought this sufficient

information to end forever the conflict between the two

factions. l

However, on October 5th Potter reported on

ai.li ttle investigation that he had conducted personally

into the Battle Creek situation. Potter discovered

that in 1892 the competition of another private comp~ny

drove the price of the Battle Creek Electric Company, the

one cited by Rose, down to $49 per year per light. The

company, however, raised its prices on the commercial

market proportionately; thus the citizens of Battle Creek.

paid nearly twice as ,much as .the ci tizens of Kalamazoo

to light their homes o Potter added that he would be

happy to lower the rates charged to the city, although

he felt that Alderman Rose would not want to take the

~esponsibility for the necessary raise in rates to the

·private consumers which would have to fofulowo 2

Potter condemned Rose by stating that the

real fact of the matter was that Rosels committee on

city lighting caused the very rates' which they deplored

by refusing the 25% decrease in cost whiqh the Kalamazoo

Electric Company had offered the city early in the summer

of 189403

1. Daily Gazette, October 2, 1894, p. 1 0

2~ Daily Gazette, October 5, 1894, p. 1.
3. Daily Gazette, October 7, 1894, p. 1 0
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Rose answered this attack on the floor of the

Council by stating that the city could not legally contract

with the Potter concern for a period of ten years; thus

they could not accept the 25% decrease which Potter

claimed had been offeredo l .

The battle between Rose and Potter entered

its last stage on the night of October 21, 18940 The

last stage was one of utter confusion directed at the

voters 0 Potter began by stating that some further

investigation into Battle Creek proved to him that the

figures quoted by Rose were false. If, as Rose stated,

the Battle Creek Electric Company operated the city

lighting for one year at the rate of ~6J157, they would

now be bankrupt and non-existant, according to Potter e

Potter believed, by his own estimation, that the cost

of running the city lights would be 16,202, not including

fuel, repairs, insurance, taxes, or interest. "Further

comment is unnecessary," ended Potters short blast.

He hinted, however, that Rose had used false figures,

in addition to false interpretation, in taking the

Battle Creek case to the pUblic.2

In his next article, Rose ignored Potter's

assertions. The time of the important vote was drawing

near, and Rose piled more figures before the public. At

the November 2nd Council meeting he reported that the

10 Daily Gazette, October 16, 1894, p. 1 0

2 0 Daily Gazette, October 21, 1894, po 10
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city had paid il,392.35 to the Potter firm in October

for lighting. He continued that if Kalamazoo had been

Bay City they would have saved i800, if Battle Creek-

$970, if Jackson--$700. Instead of saving, the city

paid the highest sum ever paid to secure electric lights.

lIThis is tragic," said John Rose o
l

More figures confused the public when the

Gazette reviewed more of "the real facts." The paper

charged that Rose had ordered additional lights for the

month of October purposely to raise the figure'.;which the

city paid to the Kalamazoo Electric Company. The'paper

reviewed the cost of lighting the city for October, 1892

1894, thus adding more figures to the minds of an al

ready confused population. The type of fixing that

caused Rose to do such a thing was' "beneath the dignity

of cheap politicians." In itself, it was enough proof

to vote "non on the bonding issue. 2

Rose's last charge was that the city had paid

too much to the Kalamazoo ElecXrlc1.Cpmpany for electricity.

Rose told the public that they had paid $109,658.55 to

Fred Bush and H. C. Potter for the-past eight and one-half

years. In that time, Bush and Potter had grown rich on

the profits received from the pockets of Kalamazoo citizens.

Rose reItit was high time that the city beganrJto pay

$8,000 a year for the services that now cost them over

#15,000.

1 0 Daily Gazette, November 3, 1894, p. 1.
2 0 Daily Gazette, November 4, 1894, p. 4.
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The height of fixing figures was, however,

attained by H. C. Potter. In an advertisement covering

a half page of the November 4th Gazette, twenty-five

supporters of the Kalamazoo Electric Company spoke

out against the bonding and the municipal light plant.

Thirteen of the men who signed the advertisement, in

cluding John W. Taylor, had been the backers of the

court injunction against the city. The advertisement

stated that if the city was bonded it would cost

$96,276 0 40 for the first five years. The Potter com

pany could give the same service for $58,800 0 It

continued to say "while $109,658055 has been expended

in the last 8t years, under the bonding plan it would

cost f128,877.68 for the next at years." The group of

prominent gentlemen wanted it known that Attorney E. M.

Irish, the same man who issued the complaint against the

city, had discovered that the city could legally accept

the Kalamazoo Electric Company's contract for ten years.

Just in case the citizens were too confused by the many

figures which had passed throu~~ the newspapers in the

charges and counter-charges, the advertisement ended by

warning the citizens that the proposed municipal light

plant was nothing but another form of the creeping
1Socialism which threatened to paralyze the country.

At the: state election, November 6, 1894, tha

I. Daily Gazette, November 4, 1894, p. 60



voters of the city approved the light plant 1,615 to

1,160, and provided the funds for it 1,713 to 1,24401

The conclusion to the development of electric

lighting in Kalamazoo through 1895 was that the Yoter

was caught between two factions which competed for

his approval and support o Ironically to the voter,

the real depth of the battle that raged between Rose

and Potter was revealed Monday, November 27, 1894.

On that night the Council, Qn the motion of Rose,

voted to purchase the electrical apparatus of the

Kalamazoo Electric Company for $12,000; they voted to

let Potter's firm supply the city with lights until the

new plant was ready; finally they Yoted to buy the land

for the new plant from the estata;of Frederick Bush

for $6000 2

On December 3rd the Council accepted the bid

of Benjamin Roe of Kalamazoo to build the 60' x 70'

structure that was to house the plant. The builder

was, contrary to early fears, from the local scene o

The municipal light plant began to operate May 1, 18950

The first ten months of operation cost the city $9,959

or $1,959 more than Rose had promised for the yearly

cost. The city also exceeded the $40,000 bonds by

$2,06003

1 0 Dail! Gazette, November 7, 1894, p. 10
.2 0 Dai1! Gazette, November 27, 1894, p. 1 0'0 0 Annual Reports of the City of Kalamazoo

for the Fiscal Year Ending March 2!, 1896. "Kalamazoo,
1896, p. 106 0



In the November, 1895 election Kalamazoo

had completed the second phase of the ten year develop

ment of electric lighting which began in 18850 The

first phase had been the change from gas to electricity

as a me~ of illumination. Much had been accomplished

since the early fights bet'\'ieen John Vio Rose and his

gas light faction and the supporters of Fred Bush's

Kalamazoo Electric Company on the City Councilo The

City Council had adopted electric lighting to illuminate

its streets and buildings in 1886. Yet, beginning in

1889 the question was presented yearly whether the city

should end the contract with the private electric company

and become its Ovln supplier through a Illunicipally-

ovTned lighting plant. Finally after many heated arguments

between John Wo Rose and his pro-municipal light plant

City Lighting Committee and Ho C. Potter's Kalamazoo

Electric Company supporters, the court injunction,

and the revote, the voters had approved a ~lunic1p~1

Light Plant for Kalamazoo.

By March, 1896, the citizens of Kalamazoo

largely ~ealized that cheap electricity was only a dream.

Although clouded and confused by half-truths and fixed

up figures the development of electric lighting in

Kalamazoo from 1885-1895, left the city with the idea of

a functioning municipal light plant which continues to

offer controversy and electricity to Kalamazoo todayo
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